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INTRODUCTION
INTERREG Europe financed by the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF)
is scheduled to run from 2014 to 2020 http://www.interreg4c.eu/interreg-europe/.
The ERDF budget for the overall INTERREG project is EUR 359 million. The
Environment theme will receive a proportion of this. The purpose of this document is
to demonstrate what information is currently available within NI Environment Agency
(NIEA) and ROI Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to assist with project
proposals for river restoration schemes and integrated catchment management
actions (including groundwater). This will save applicants duplicating studies already
completed while suggesting types of information they can collect. It will provide
information on the failing elements for parts of the system. There is pressures
information to guide how improvements may be progressed to meet WFD objectives.
In addition there are impact assessments to guide how improvements may be
progressed to meet WFD 2023 result indicator targets for INTERREG V. Any works
to be carried out should be in line with current licensing and regulations 1. This report
uses the River Finn in Fermanagh as an example.
WFD STATUS AND OBJECTIVES
Map 1. WFD 2023 Objectives

For European reporting NI has been divided into 450 sections called river water
bodies. Although we provide classifications at a water body scale, consideration of
the catchment as a whole is ideal when investigating problems or planning works.
1

River works guidance document http://www.doeni.gov.uk/surface_water_alteration_handbook__online_version.pdf
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For example a barrier in the downstream water body may be impacting on fish
upstream. Or intensive land use upstream may be causing siltation downstream.
The 2023 objective for many of the Finn water bodies is Good (see map above and
table in appendix). Status is assessed using biological, chemical and
hydromorphological parameters. Some of these have five band classes, but
hydromorphology only feeds in at high status and can only reduce the score to good.
Information gathered for hydromorphology is used to design programmes of
measures.
MANAGING FRESHWATER RESOURCES IN AN INTEGRATED CATCHMENT
Managing water resources by Integrated Catchment Management (ICM) integrates
all water types including surface water and groundwater in the subsurface. As the
hydrological cycle demonstrates, groundwater is an integral part of the water
environment. More information on the hydrological cycle can be found on the
Northern Ireland Environment Agency webpage:
http://www.doeni.gov.uk/niea/04_hydrological_cycle.pdf .
Of all liquid freshwater on earth 98.97 % is made up of groundwater, 0.87 % of
surface water (rivers, lakes, wetlands) and 0.16 % of atmospheric moisture [Younger,
P E (2007). Groundwater in the Environment: An introduction, Oxford: Blackwell Publishing].
Groundwater is an important part of the hydrological cycle, so any integrated
catchment or river basin management plan must consider groundwater as an integral
element - it is not only a receptor to anthropogenic pressures, but also a pathway.
Groundwater is often overlooked, but is an important pathway for potential
contaminants entering the groundwater in areas of high groundwater vulnerability.
Groundwater is also an important resource in providing baseflow to rivers (and that is
why rivers continue to flow during dry weather) as well as lakes and groundwater
dependant terrestrial ecosystems (wetlands) (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Groundwater is the pathway (as well as being a receptor) for land-use
based pressures that could impact on rivers, lakes and wetlands.
All groundwater bodies except the Neagh groundwater body are designated as
drinking water protected areas in Northern Ireland. In the Republic of Ireland all
groundwater bodies have been designated as drinking water protected areas.
For the management of groundwater resources under the Water Framework
Directive, bedrock and superficial groundwater bodies have been defined within the
River Basin Districts. Groundwater bodies are management units and their
delineation follows hydrogeological principles. As a result, groundwater body
boundaries are based on the interpretation of regional geology and hydrogeology
including geological boundaries and hydrogeological flow boundaries. Hence
groundwater body boundaries are often not identical to surface water catchment
boundaries. This document describes local groundwater bodies or parts of
groundwater bodies in each surface water catchment.
GROUNDWATER IN INTEGRATED CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT – INTERREG
PROJECT
Catchment management is an approach to managing both land and water resources.
Some understanding of the complex linkages between land and water and how we
impact upon both is at the heart of catchment management. The way we manage the
land has consequences for the water that drains from and through it so that the
quality and quantity of water in the streams, river, lakes and groundwater of a
catchment reflect the pressures of the surrounding land use. Integrated Catchment
Management is therefore a process that recognises the catchment as the
appropriate organising unit for understanding and managing ecosystem processes in
a context that includes social, economic and political considerations, and guides
communities towards an agreed vision of sustainable land and water resource
management for their catchment [B. Harris, 2013, http://www.iahireland.org/conference-proceedings/2013.pdf].
Within the 11 cross border catchments are thirty-three cross-border groundwater
bodies. These are groundwater bodies that are shared between Northern Ireland and
the Republic of Ireland. Forty-two groundwater bodies or parts of them (consisting of
cross-border and non-cross-border groundwater bodies) lie within the area of the 11
catchments.
The output indicator for the INTERREG V project is the installation of 50 crossborder groundwater monitoring wells. The selection of borehole locations for
groundwater monitoring wells should be driven by the current hydrogeological
understanding and conceptual model of the catchment. Draft conceptual models are
available for selected groundwater bodies on request from NIEA. For all groundwater
bodies in Northern Ireland risk assessments based on a loadings model of nitrate
and phosphorus concentrations in groundwater have been carried out.
The loadings model took into account features like catchment geography, sewered/
unsewered population, land use (based on the Centre for Ecology and Hydrology
Land Cover Map 2000, Agricultural Census Northern Ireland data 2011), livestock
numbers (Agricultural Census Northern Ireland data 2011), and landfills to predict a
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concentration of nitrate and phosphorus in groundwater. There are a number of
groundwater bodies where a verification of the loadings model is currently not
possible due a scarcity of groundwater monitoring data. Data verification will
enhance the understanding of the catchment and groundwater/ surface water
interaction (pathways).
ANTICIPATED ACTIONS/ DELIVERABLES
The newly established network will provide the successful party/ consortium with
groundwater monitoring data to improve confidence in the status assessments of the
groundwater bodies. The analysis of water quality will provide data for the
establishment of baseline conditions and possibly trend assessment to further
develop the conceptual models for groundwater bodies. Geological and
hydrogeological understanding gained from the drilling process, especially on the
thickness and nature of the superficial deposits will also contribute to a better
understanding of the groundwater vulnerability in the cross-border catchments and
improve the characterisation and conceptual models of the groundwater bodies.
NARRATIVE SUMMARY
The Finn system flows to the west of Monaghan. It has been divided into 5 water
bodies (see cover map, and appendix for water body identifiers on the Finn system).
One of these water bodies was assessed by hydromorphology investigation (using
the River Hydromorphology Assessment Technique 2, RHAT) and showed moderate
habitat due to bank trampling, reduced bank side vegetation and algae and silt in the
channel. Classifications are moderate due to ecology for most of the Finn river
catchment. All 5 water bodies are detailed here to provide information for the whole
catchment. Issues identified include potential barriers along the channels, and
reduced vegetated buffer strips with grassland and conifers close to the river in
places. Native broadleaf vegetation roots the banks reducing siltation and land run
off. Trees also provide shading and organic matter to the channel slowing plant
growth in the river and providing habitat. Barriers in the channel such as sluices,
concrete bridge aprons and culverts can be a barrier to biota, sediment and flow.
RESULTS
This is mainly a rural catchment with pasture the dominant land use. Small areas of
conifer forest and peat bog are present. The solid geology is mainly bands of
limestone and mudstone. Drift geology is diamicton till with a few patches of peat,
sand and silt. Streams to the north of this catchment are predominantly cascade
step pool and pool riffle glide typology indicating areas of good slope. The more
southerly sections are mainly lowland meandering type streams flowing along a
gentler gradient. Three sluices and numerous road crossings were marked on the
available GIS layer. Natural Heritage has designations for white clawed crayfish 3
and otters in this catchment.
2

RHAT manual http://www.doeni.gov.uk/niea/rhat_training_manual.pdf
http://www.doeni.gov.uk/niea/protected_areas_home/new_assi_landing_page/county_fermanagh2/knockballymore_lough_assi.htm
3
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Map 2. Location of the 5 water bodies discussed in this report

Results are collated below with summaries of pressures and the resulting biological
and chemical element draft classifications. An outline is provided of the types of
restoration work that could be considered. These suggestions are by no means final
or full assessments of all the pressures. The information provided for the following
water bodies will show how we identify problems. It is hoped this will give applicants
ideas on restoration schemes to benefit ecological status.
This report includes:
• Groundwater information for this catchment
• Existing RHAT information for 1 of the 5 Finn water bodies
• Four additional water bodies (desktop survey only, no recent field work data)
• Classification data available for the water bodies
• Summary of the problems and discussion for each water body
• Critical risk maps highlight areas of potential runoff risk from intensive land
use. Please note this represents relative risk across NI. It does not indicate a
'specific' environmental impacting field. If fields fall within a risk area they are
more likely to represent higher risk fields than those outside the area.
Water body ID

LOCATION
DRUMSHANCORICK
GBNI1NW363602026
RIVER
GBNI1NW363604066 LACKY RIVER
RIVER FINN
GBNI1NW363604079
(TATTYMORE)
RIVER FINN
GBNI1NW363604080
(WATTLE BRIDGE)
GBNI1NW363604084

RIVER FINN
(ROSSLEA)

Classification and failing elements
Moderate for Invertebrates.
Moderate for Dissolved Oxygen.
Moderate for Invertebrates.
Overall Poor. Moderate for
Invertebrates, Dissolved Oxygen,
Fish and Morphology. ROI status
Poor.
ROI status Moderate.
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Table 1. Details of the 5 water bodies on the Finn System
Other Information is available on the DOE website for all the NI river catchments.
Links to the documents for the Finn System are provided here.
•

SWMI http://www.doeni.gov.uk/niea/northwesternriverbasindistrictbooklet.pdf

•

Draft plans http://www.doeni.gov.uk/niea/nw_plan_doc_dec09.pdf

•

LMA updates - Page 64 http://www.doeni.gov.uk/wonderfulni/2015-wfd-northwestern-river-basin-management-plan-summary.pdf

•

Reasons for status http://www.doeni.gov.uk/niea/upper-lough-erne-historicalstatus-cycle2.pdf

•

Geoindex http://mapapps2.bgs.ac.uk/GSNI_Geoindex/home.html

•

2014 NIEA Web mapper http://maps.ehsni.gov.uk/wmuviewerplan2/

•

EPA map viewer http://gis.epa.ie/Envision

• Direct link to EPA Geoportal Site for downloading ROI environmental data and
using EPA maps http://gis.epa.ie/
• EDEN provides an online gateway to Environmental and Radiological
Protection Licensing, Monitoring, GIS and Reporting applications
https://www.edenireland.ie/
• GSNI Geoindex: information on regional geology and hydrogeology
http://mapapps2.bgs.ac.uk/GSNI_Geoindex/home.html
If you would like to request specific information for INTERREG V river data please
email RiverBasinPlanning@doeni.gov.uk
For specific information on groundwater please contact the Land and Groundwater
Team on LGWinfo@doeni.gov.uk

MARY TOLAND
Higher Scientific Officer
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GROUNDWATER

Parts of the Cooneen Water, Donagh, Magheraveely, Crome Castle, Clones and
Cavan groundwater bodies lie within the Finn (Fermanagh) catchment.
The Cooneen Water, Donagh, Magheraveely, Crom Castle and Clones groundwater
bodies are currently at good status.
Both the Donagh and Crom Castle groundwater bodies are currently monitored with
one monitoring station each up to twice a year.

Loadings modelling of nitrate and phosphorus concentrations have been carried out
by Northern Ireland Environment Agency for the other groundwater bodies within the
catchment. However, no data are currently available for verifying the loadings
modelling. Verification using groundwater monitoring data obtained from baseline
surveys will enhance understanding of catchment and groundwater/ surface water
interaction (pathways).
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Finn (Fermanagh) catchment overview
groundwater
body
Cooneen Water
Donagh
Magheraveely
Crome Castle
Clones
Cavan

status
assessment
good
good
good
good
good
Republic of
Ireland

elements at risk, (notes)
(no groundwater monitoring data available)
(no groundwater monitoring data available)
(no groundwater monitoring data available)
n/ a
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CATCHMENT: DRUMSHANCORICK RIVER WATER BODY
GBNI1NW363602026
No RHAT survey has been carried out on this water body. Hydromorphology in NI is
only used to classify otherwise High status water bodies and can only decrease the
class to Good. So the Moderate classification of this water body would not change
with additional hydromorphology data. The Drumshancorick River is a tributary of
the River Finn confluencing north of Rosslea. Mudstone is the main solid geology
and till is the main drift geology with a patch of peat in the mid reaches. The channel
is pool riffle glide typology.

© Crown
copyright and
database rights
OSNI
EMOU206.2

MACROPHYTES
High
AMMONIA
High

DIATOMS
Good
pH
High

SRP
Good
DO
High

INVERTEBRATES
Moderate
FISH
N/a

IE status
N/a
2014 NI Status
Moderate

DISCUSSION
The final classification has been reduced to Moderate due to invertebrates. Without
a closer look at the invertebrate taxa it is not possible to say the cause of the
reduced class. The other monitored elements were all High and Good, but no fish
classification was available. There are road crossings over the river which can pose
a potential barrier and may require further investigation. The pressures map below
shows areas at medium and high agricultural runoff risk. A better native broadleaf
buffer strip along the river would protect the channel from land run off and stabilise
the banks reducing potential siltation in the channel. There is an industrial consent
to discharge present in this water body.
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CATCHMENT: LACKY RIVER WATER BODY
GBNI1NW363604066
No RHAT survey has been carried out on this water body. Hydromorphology in NI is
only used to classify otherwise High status water bodies and can only decrease the
class to Good. So the Moderate classification of this water body would not change
with additional hydromorphology data. The Lacky River flows into the Finn River
south of Rosslea. Solid geology is mudstone and limestone in this water body, with
mainly till drift geology.
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database rights
OSNI
EMOU206.2

MACROPHYTES
Good
AMMONIA
High

DIATOMS
High
pH
High

SRP
High
DO
Moderate

INVERTEBRATES
Good
FISH
N/a

IE status
N/a
2014 NI Status
Moderate

DISCUSSION
The final classification has been reduced to Moderate due to dissolved oxygen. The
other elements were all high and good including hydrology. Three sluices and
several road crossings are marked on the map layers, but no fish classification is
available. The aerial images show land worked to the edge in many places with a
thin strip of trees along other parts. The pressures map below shows a few areas of
moderate and high agricultural runoff risk. Streams are at moderate risk from
channel sediment deposition. An improved native broadleaf buffer strip would
stabilise the banks reducing erosion and land run off. Woody habitat in the channel
can increase flow variation and the oxygen levels of the water. There are waste
water treatment works and consents to discharge present in this water body.
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CATCHMENT: RIVER FINN (TATTYMORE)
GBNI1NW363604079
No RHAT survey has been carried out on this water body. Hydromorphology in NI is
only used to classify otherwise High status water bodies and can only decrease the
class to Good. So the Moderate classification of this water body would not change
with additional hydromorphology data. The upper reaches of the streams in this
water body are high gradient cascade typology with pool riffle glide mid sections
down to lowland meandering. Mudstone, limestone and sandstone bands
characterise the solid geology in this water body. Drift geology in mainly diamicton
till with some peat, sand and silt present.
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MACROPHYTES
High
AMMONIA
High

DIATOMS
Good
pH
High

SRP
High
DO
Good

INVERTEBRATES
Moderate
FISH
N/a

IE status
Good
2014 NI Status
Moderate

DISCUSSION
The final classification has been reduced to Moderate due to invertebrates. This
may be due to silt impacting the benthic habitat. But without looking at the individual
taxa it is not possible to say. All other elements were High and Good, but no fish
classification was available. The pressures map below shows areas at risk from
agricultural runoff and channel reaches at moderate sediment deposition risk. Aerial
images show some areas worked to the rivers edge with no buffer strip. Trees help
root the banks reducing siltation and land run off. There are several road crossings
over the river channels which may be a barrier to biota, flow and sediment, but
further investigation would be required to assess this. There are several consents to
discharge present in this water body.
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CATCHMENT: FINN RIVER LOWER (ERNE) AT WATTLE BRIDGE
GBNI1NW363604080
SITE CLASSIFICATION: MODERATE
MORPHOLOGY WATER BODY CLASSIFICATION: MODERATE

© Crown
copyright and
database rights
OSNI
EMOU206.2

SITE CODE
FINN01
FINN99*

*Spot check only

IGR
H4239120042
H4635820319
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CLASSIFICATION
MODERATE
MODERATE

CATCHMENT: FINN RIVER LOWER (ERNE) AT WATTLE BRIDGE
GBNI1NW363604080
Survey team: Mairead Murphy and Patrick Murphy
Survey date: 7 July 2010
This section of the Finn River is a cross border water body with the Republic of
Ireland, with the N54 and A3 roads running through the centre, therefore this report
will require input from the EPA. One full RHAT survey and one spot check were
carried out by NIEA staff and both surveys concluded Moderate hydromorphology.
There were DOE Natural Heritage designations within this water body including
Upper Lough Erne and Finn Floods ASSIs. The solid geology is mainly mudstone
with bands of limestone, sandstone and basalt present. The drift geology is peat, till,
clay, sand and silt. The river at Wattle Bridge (FINN01) was a deep lowland
meandering river with no perceptible flow. There were marginal and in-channel
plants combined with filamentous and brown algae. There were only isolated trees
along the river and the banks were resectioned and trampled along large areas. Silt
deposits on the substrate were recorded which would be exacerbated by the
poached banks. The survey at Ballyhoe Bridge (FINN99) had the same pressures
as the full survey. The riparian area was overgrazed to the edge of the river and
there was excessive fine sediment and algae in the channel.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Fence off banks to reduce bank trampling
2. Plant native vegetation buffer strips along the banks
3. Investigate the cause of excessive algae (which could be due to reduced tree
cover and/or nutrient inputs)
MACROPHYTES
Good
AMMONIA
High

DIATOMS
Good
pH
High

SRP
High
DO
Moderate

INVERTEBRATES
Moderate
FISH
Moderate

IE status
Poor
2014 NI Status
Poor

DISCUSSION
The final classification has been reduced to poor due to the IE status. The water
body had moderate NI data for fish, invertebrates, morphology and dissolved
oxygen. This is an area of low slope with lakes and ponds present. The river
channels are mainly lowland meandering typology. The pressures map below shows
areas at agricultural runoff risk and some consented discharges. Vegetated buffer
strips are absent along most of the channel as shown in the photos above. This can
increase bank erosion and land run off impacting on water quality. There are several
road crossings over the river, but without further fieldwork, and information on fish
classification it is not possible to say if these are having an impact on the score.
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CATCHMENT: RIVER FINN (ROSSLEA)
GBNI1NW363604084
No RHAT survey has been carried out on this water body. Hydromorphology in NI
and ROI is only used to classify otherwise High status water bodies and can only
decrease the class to Good. So the Moderate classification of this water body would
not change with additional hydromorphology data. The main land use in this water
body is pastures with the urban area at Rosslea and conifer forest at Cloghmore.
The solid geology is limestone and mudstone slabs. Drift geology is diamicton till.
There is very little slope with much of the channel demonstrating lowland
meandering characteristics.
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MACROPHYTES
High
AMMONIA
High

DIATOMS
Good
pH
High

SRP
High
DO
Good

INVERTEBRATES
Good
FISH
N/a

IE status
Moderate
2014 NI Status
Moderate

DISCUSSION
The final classification has been reduced to moderate due to the IE status for
invertebrate monitoring. There is no fish data available for classification. There are
a few road crossings over the channel, but without further investigation it is not
possible to assess if these are having an impact on biota. In-channel structures
such as bridges and culverts can also impact flow and sediment movement along the
river. The pressures map below shows some areas at risk from agricultural runoff.
There are river reaches at moderate sediment deposition risk. Trees are absent
along the channel in many places. This can affect land run off, bank erosion and
shading of the channel. A waste water treatment works is shown on the map.
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APPENDIX
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WFD OBJECTIVES
2014 WFD
Status

Water body ID

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Poor
Moderate

GBNI1NW363602026
GBNI1NW363604066
GBNI1NW363604079
GBNI1NW363604080
GBNI1NW363604084

Objective
for 2015
WFD
Status
Moderate
Good
Good
Moderate
Moderate

Objective
for 2021
WFD Status

Objective
for 2027
WFD Status

Good
Good
Good
Moderate
Good

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

Changes to water bodies
Water body ID
GBNI1NW363602026
GBNI1NW363604066
GBNI1NW363604079
GBNI1NW363604080
GBNI1NW363604084

Changes from 1st river basin plan
Previously known as Finn River tributary
GBNI1NW363602103 and GBNI1NW363602104 merged
GBNI1NW363602106 and part of GBNI1NW363602105
merged
Split of UKGBNI1NW363602097 (2010 RHAT Surveyed)
Split of UKGBNI1NW363602105
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